Past Activities

*Starting Out or On the Way. The Educational Imperatives for Women and Girls.*

Northern Sydney Institute of TAFE organised a conference in August 2003 – *Starting Out or On the Way. The Educational Imperatives for Women and Girls.* The keynote speaker was Elaine Butler, a senior lecturer from the University of South Australia, who spoke on *Re-viewing, Re-visioning. Designing global/local futures for women and girls through VET.* Philippa Hall, Deputy Director-General, NSW Department for Women, spoke on *Where is the Work? Women and job forecasts.* For further information please contact Elinor Plummer on telephone 9448 4413.

*World of Women (WOW) Film Festival*

In 2003, the North Coast Institute, in partnership with the Kempsey Neighbourhood Centre, organised a film festival at the local Kempsey Theatre. The short films were a wonderful mix and were provided by Jacqui North, Women in Film and Televison (WIFT). Over 50 women attended. For further information please contact Beris De Vanharasz on telephone 6562 7255.